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rmi't bc'ie(e In " ml tehoM, th" word
had gone from him. He had parted With
it, and hi t.imh nh.'unvfiifd in the J re

of hi dying father. Jle marric
beautiful gill, nnd God trivei Li in a luvclj
chill. Tiny are mated one ky in the
gulden with their hearti ovorflmving wilb
gratitude, when the wifo Miggmt that they
kneel down in I express their think foi
nil their treasure, and again ho biyinii,
"W Hunk thee, oh " and upeerlt l.nil
linn, ior he Im nold hi Lord and hu can-
not even rc all Hi name. He ia a eornpt-ito- r

hi the chariot race and win tha prize,
but tare nothing for it, because hi heatt
is heavy. He take his bttlo on in tho
chariot with him and whirl about the
course. The horses become unmanageable
nnd the child i thrown from the chariot
and seriously injured. Nearer dead than
nlivc he in carried back to the palace, and
the father kneel down by hi bedside.
There is no hope n0w except in prayer.
Ho criea out, "Spare him, on, ppare him,

h " and there i no word to Jill the
place, for he ha sold his Lord. Then sud-
denly hi oh! muster, John, appears, and
after tear of repentance he is restored
again to hi price.es position. I thi not
an illustration for niany"M us who have in
an unguarded moment bcemwe of our love
for the world and our desire for power
parted with Him who alone can satisfy
the soul. It is ii awful thing to be with-
out Christ. Gofl save us from the cry of
Mary, "They have taken away my Lord."

crtual (o-- 1 of the pip' r. printing,
binding end i nravhiiC. Tho p iit.V
Iortton Is a .4 n a lab'o and fascinating
as a romatico and will brighten up
and fasten the patriotism ot our young
men, whether they l from North Car-
olina or Georgia.

Now, eotno of tig old veterans wish
The Constitution to Kurt this bill' In
motion. Your great paper can do It.
Find out how many veterans are mem-
bers of the-- legislature and how many
outsiders Ilk Tip Harrison anu
Charles Edgewortu Jones and Gover-
nor Candler and Cfmvul livens ar.J
Evan P, Howell ymi can enlist as

We cannot make, as larr,
and complete a book as Judge Clark
has made, but we caa certainly mak
a roster, even though Senators Clay
and Bacon and Ixin Livingston liav'
to have a bill passed giving our a sent
the use of tho confederate archives.
Judge Clark had to do that. Now
please take the lend In this matter, for
Jt is a sacred duty we owe to our chil-

dren and their children. I asked cn
old private the other day how he could
prove his service. "Oh," said he,
"there are a dozen comrades I can
prove it by." "But when they are nil
dead and you are dead, how will the
children prove that their father or
grandfather was a confederate sol-

dier?" Helosked thoughtfu land said:
"I reckon, major, the thing would be
lost to them."

Let's let the nigger and Teddy alone
for awhile and work on a bigger thing.
But I am not done with Teddy yet
not until lu retracts and apologizes.

Your friend,
CHARLES H. SMITH.

(Bill Arp.)

rtu filiall pni atray, hut My word e!mi;
iiever j a - tmiy." However, soma of u
hive lot our Jt.blc. We have lout it e

wo have been nbooibrd by fii tion or
or we have pernutteil nome

din to lay hold upon u. o have lost our
Bible nnd if we have our position H a iid

Alary in the garden whin ho said,
"They have taken away my Jxird."

Fourth, Lt I'ellowMhip. Juke 2: 42 4.,
"And whin lie was twelve year old they
went up to Jerusalem, after the custom
of the fettst, and when they had fullilled
the d.ivs, a they returned, the. child Jesun
tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph
and His nint her knew not of it. But they,
fsuppoiiing Hun to have been in the com-pun-

went a day' journey; and they
lought Him among their kinsfolk and

And when they found Him
not they turned bark again Jerusalem,
leeking Him." Mary and Joseph have
made a journey to the feast and they are
homeward bound. An they move out from
Jerusalem up toward Galilee they are busy
with the scenes about them, doubtless con-

versing with those who nro traveling with
them, when suddenly they begin to look
about for the child Jesus. W here can He
be? Everv seareh fails to locate Him,
Wearily tlicy trudge back to Jerusalem,
nd there they find Him with the wise

men! Miny of us have lost fellowslwp
with our Saviour. Time was when we
were close to Him, when w walked in
weetcst communion with Him, but now

we have been busy about other things and
we have lost the old joy. Ixt us learn
from the lesson of this morning that if we
have missed step with lllm we must go
back to Jerusalem, or that i, the' place
where we lost Him and begin over again
the old life of peace and jov. God pity 'he
man who is crying out in hia heart to-da-

if not with his lips, "Thoy have taken
awav my Lord."

Fifth, a Lost Saviour. Matthew 27: XTu
"Then Jubis which had betrayed Him,
when he saw that Ho was condemned, re-

pented himself, and brought again the
thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests
nnd elders, saying, "I hive Rinned in that
I have bet raved the innocent blood. And
they said, What is that to us? See thou
to that. And he cast down the pieces of
silver in the temple, and departed, and
went and hanged himself." You have
seen a storm held back by the force of the
wind, when suddenly the wind ceased and
the storm would break with all its fury.
This was like Judas. I doubt not in all
bis following after Jesus that again and
nain he was filled with the desire to be
true to Christ, but the time passes nnd he
is false to the appeal of his conscience, nnd
suddenly the Master withdraws from him
and nil the storm of his awful spirit of be-
trayal breaks upon bun, and Judas hangs
him.ielf. There are some of U3 who have
been resisting Christ, for this spirit has in-

fluenced us. We are persuaded of His di-

vine character. Some day His divine hold
upon us may be broken. It would be an
awful thing for us to have to say, "They
have taken away mv Lord."

II.
The text again. Lot us now think to-

gether especially of Christ's care. There
are some texts very like it in the Bible, as
for example, "Take not Thy holy spirit
from me, Restore unto me the joy or
Thy salvation," "Without God, without
hope in the world," for only those can ap-
preciate Mary's position who have been in
the same place with her, and the most of
us have been there, and there have been
times without number when wc felt that
all was lost, that ONr position was hope-
less. Notice first of all the weakness of
Mary's faith. If she had but stopped to
consider she would have remembered His
word that He mast rise again. If in the
dark hour of trial we would pause for a mo-
ment to think of His messages we shall be
delivered from this awful fear. Oh, that
God would strengthen our faith in the
hour of trial. Notice also the strength of
her love. Nothing could keep her away
from Christ; the Jewish soldiers had no
terror for her; she would see His body, for
she loved that. There are certain things
that cause as to lose censclous fellowship
with Christ.

First, physical weakness. Whenever the
body is weak be sure to watch and pray,
for the devil will easily overthrow us at
this time.

Second, weakness of faith, but since faith
is the gift of God it becomes weak only
because of lack of exercise, and it is not
necessary that any of us should fail be-
cause of this.

Third, sin. "Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God." It is not
given to great minds alone to sec Him, nor
great hearts to feel His presence, but to
pure hearts, and this blessing is within the
reach of U3 all.

III.
Oh, to have no hope. What if we should

lose Christ, what a dreary world this would
be. Let us imagine Him as taken out of
art, and with this would go Hoffman's
"Christ in the Garden," "Christ before Pi-
late," and every other painting that has
gone to enrich the galleries of the world.
Suppose wre have Him taken out of music,
the music of the Old Testament would go,
for they sang of the Saviour to come; the
music of the New Testament would be ban-
ished, for lie is the theme of the Psalms.
All the music that is worth singing in the
world's history would depart from us, for
He is the subject of our praising. Sup-
pose He were taken out of literature; the
nest books in the world are either written
directly concerning Him, or have been in

StrcDg Plea For tLo Fcrpctuatioa
cf SoutLera Valor.

WANTS KOSTLIi Or (ilORGIA SOLDILHS

Telia of th8 Good Work Don by North

Carolina and It Anxious that
Georgia Law-Make- r Take

Some Action.

Cartersvl.lc, Ga., August 21. Editor
Constitution: I am not well and may
not write many more letter for your
rtadera, and therefore wrlto this one
to yiu to enlist yourlnterestand hearty
co operation in a matter that la very
near my heart, and I am eure would
be. as near to yours If you were twen-
ty yars older and had more time.

I have received the five rolumeg of
history compiled and edited by Judge
Walter Clark, now the chief Justice of
the etate of North Carolina. This is
no ordinary work. It is on a higher
plane than uy I have ever seen, and
Is to the land what "Service Afloat"
1 on the sea. For seven years of
unremitting toll Judge Clark has
worked on this labor of love without
pay or reward cave that wilch comes
from the accomplishment of a sacrCu
duty faithfully performed. Of course,
he has had capable and willing

who out of the 254 sketches
wrote 179 of them. Judge Clark wrote
all of the others, besides a full ha'f
volume-(fifth- ) of graphic events. and
comments that concern all the south-
ern states as much as North Carolina,
and which Includes the first published
history of the North Carolina navy
the Albemarle and Shenandoah and
Florida and some other smaller cruis-
ers and blockade runners. It Is wor-

thy of mention just here that Com
mander Waddell, of the Shenandoah,
was the last man to keep the confed-
erate flag at the masthead, for his ves-

sel was In the mid-Pacifi- c ocean and
he did not know of the fall of the con-

federacy until the 19th of August,
1865, and had a cea fight with the ene-

my on June 4. The volumes are beau-tiful- y

bound In gray and gold.. The
paper and the printing Is of the best
quality and their pages embellished
with over 900 portraits and battle
scenes. These portraits are, of course,
a reproduction, eight to a imge, of the
old-tim- e photographs that the mothers
of the dead and living boys furnished
to the engravers. These engravings
were reproduced by that patriotic
southerner, Major Patton, president oii

the University Publishing Company,
New York, without cost. The volumes
are quite large .containing 800 page-- s

each. Judge Clark selected the best
men to write the sketches of their reg-

iments.
Truth, of History Guaranteed.

What a guaranty of truth and cul-

ture when wet see In this list of con-

tributors such eminent and patriotic
names as General D. II. Hiil, General
Clengman, Governor Vance and his
brother Robert, General Toon, Colonel
DeRossett, Major Graham, Major
Moore (who compiled the roster twen-
ty years ago), Dr. Moses Hoge, of
Richmond, and captains and lieuten-
ants by the score. And there are min-

isters and privates mingled in whose
work Is well and ably done. Then?
were eighty-fou- r full regiments and
twenty-eigh- t battalions besides the
state troops (home guards) and every
regiment and battalion had pne or
more historians. It is a magnificent
work and if I were a North Carolinian
and lived far away I would purchase
a set if I had to do without tobacco
and whiskey for a month, for the price
Is only $5. There are 17,000 names in-

dexed In these volumes and I would
be sure that some of them were kin to
me or my folks. What a wonderful
etate. Their long forbearing people
twice sent a commission to Washing-Co- n

to plead for a peaceful soiution
and avoid war, but got no promise or
consideration, and then they made war
ay one man and all the women. Thej
had only 115,000 of full grown men of
21 in the state, but they could not
keep the boys out and 125,000 troops
were enrolled. What a sad comment
must come in here, for it Is a matter
of record that of these troops 41,000
were killed or died in the service. I

have the old roster before me in four
volumes containing 125,000 names and
appended to every name are signifi
cant letters telling when he enlisted
and where and what became of him.

Sounds an Alarm.
But why am I writing so earnestly

about this? Because I wish our own
state to do something of the kind be-

fore it Is forever too late. It is alarm
ing to read in Judge Clark's "Review
and Conclusion" how many of his con-

tributors died before they had finished
their sketches and either he or some
other had to take it up and complcta
it. Now the cost of the work to the
state is $1 per volume, which Is the

iljrt A Lout Kavlutir A Companion
I'Miim tu Ma(Krtm, Which Dr.
f'lmiuiian Kngiit-T- li A wlitlti of

j lining Without I'tirUt.
; 'i:w York Crrr.-T- he It.-v- . ,T. Wilbur

li.ipnwi. J). J).. tl iMiiniltir tniKlur (if the, , . .-i ii i i .i
I inn in i ri'hiiyicriiin uuinti, wlio i ro-- j

jiirkulil v nicrrnxful flu an evani'lut, Ikih
j h'piired nn i rt t ? wnnon upon tho

I ji'ct "A Lot Saviour." It in pieuelied
m the text. "Thcv have taken awav inV
r." John 21: LI
)ne of the iiiaxterpierr-i- i in tlifl Louvre

recent to m a picture of Clirwt upon the
Hi head i upon 1 1 ih hroant;

His nnnn the little bird arc fly-- R

for ft plaoe of refuse, nnd in thn deep-ini- r

nhadow there is wen woman
H'(linir with loving, lip and hand
f (I'd agftifiHt 1 f i4 bleeding feet. Travel-- I

stand before thin painting with tear-we- t

ft'Itn and go away with burning bent,
j I were an artixt I hhowld paint a com-I- i

ion piece with this text an the theme.
would not put trara upon her cheeks

J ,io vpeakg the word brrniwe the flowing
( (ears would jirove a relief. When we
i nnot weep our grief ix severest, but I
; uld represent her with agony in her

M and deepeHt sorrow in every expies-'i- i
of her face. If I could I would paint

9 sob ns she cries out, "They have taken
i 'ay my Lord." I have seen the distress
I a mother bird when her little one was

; :ip, the despair of the deer when its com-
mon was killed, the agony of the wife
ten her husband was taken, the sorrow
a mother when her baby was dead, but

i ; Is text represents all these distresses put
I; Jfther, and we have a story which can-- (

r be expressed in words.
'.

'
The speaker is Mary Magdalene, one of
V inhabitants of Magdala, she who was

of seven devils. She was the
(ncr in the house of Kinuvti, the Phnri-- '

who washed the Saviour's feet with
r tears, anointed them with precious
tment and covered them with kisses,
len Simon objects the Mister rebukes
i with the story of the two debtors,

forgiven niseh, of the other little. She
:ame one of the attendants of the Mas- -

he followed Him from Calvary to
cm to Lhe scene of the crucifixion,

iSthe third after the crucifixion, with
of Cleophas, she goes to the sep- -

, to see Ilia body. She finds the tomb
i "ty, a;ul then cries out in neon1- - "They

-- i taken away my j,orl. What a
Je there is wrought in Marv Magda-;- .'

She has been a. sinner of the worst
t. Tradition makes lier a servant in
j house of sin in the place where shei
d. but she has become a saint, nnd'

the gospel lias been preached hery'rever been told. What a Saviour we
11. L !.- - 1 i. lli'---, muv nun inn uiu nesi, mere is

is always. Saul, of Tarsus, by nature is
er and cruel, but he catches a vision of
ist and becomes gentle as a woman, de-rin- g

his message with tears of real sor- -
because of the lost condition of the

Id. Peter is an ignorant fisherman, but
hos a vision of his Master and becomes
of the greatest preachers in the world's

j ; ory. the thief on the cross is profane.
1 1 doubtless causes Christ a new pang of
1 '! iy with his profanity, until turning his
i ' 1 he catches a vision of that blessedt l ' and cries out, "Lord, remember me."v

l I
'mdred texts. 1 have been looking up

Bible these past days and have been
tly interested to see how many kin-- I

subjects to this ar to be found in
'a word.
rst, Adam and Eve. They are in para-- ;

everything about them is beautiful,
ri God Himself saw that it was very

i "1. The music of the birds is the sweet- -

h Uhc fragrance of the flower is the best;
e is no curse unon Kden. when sudden- -

jhe cloud appears, th moving of the
lent is heard and there is a great
ige. Adam and Eve are driven thither
i the garden. Genesis 3: 23-2- "There-th- e

Lord God sent him forth from the
len of Eden to till the ground from
ice he was taken. So He drove out
man, and He placed at the gate of the
len of Eden cherubim and a flaming
d which turned everv way, to keep

OUJ VI LUC CC Ul 1I1C.
bond, the Ark of the Covenant. This
a small chest overlaid with gold, four
a half feet long, two feet nine inches

and the same measure in heighth.
lin it were the tables of the law. It
carried bv the priests as occasion re-s- d

from place to place. So sacred was
at it was death for any one to look
it but the priests, and so it was care-covere- d.

It represented to them the
Je presence of Jehovah. It was car-- t

about by the children of Israel on
1 travels through the desert as they
ted the channel of the Jordan, and
ttaken thiieen times around Jericho
k days, but now the Philistines have
up against the children of Israel and

trk is taken. Old Eli is waiting for
n of the conflict. His scat is by the
side that he may hear the more

lily. At last there is a great shout of
r. and .1 man of lipniamm is sppn run- -

? with his clothes rent and earth upon
I cad. There is trouble, but who can

ne the extent of it. Listen to him as
ies out, "Israel has fled before the
tines," and the face of old Eli pales.
ni and l'Junehas are slain, and tha

pan begins to shake in an agony, but
r of horrors, the ark of God is taken!
muel 4: 18, "And it came to pass
he made mention of the ark of God

he fell from oft' the sent backward to
jido of the gate, and his neck brake
lie died; for he was an old man and

And he had judged Israel forty
Tell us that the sun will not shine

', that the rain will not fall, that the
are dead, that the moon will refuse
ine, but you will bring to us no such
;s as came to Israel when the news
arned that the ark was taken. It is
Jod had departed from our own land,
an awful thing to be without hopo
riihout God in the world.

I i rd, the Lost Bible. During the reign

X iiah, who began to reign when he was
vears old, the repairs to the temple

ilicgun, and in the midst of tins work
onk of the Jaw was ionnd. i Kings
"And Hilkiah, the high priest, said
hardian. the scribe, I have found the

Jof the law in the house of the Lord."
'dlilkiah gave the book to Shaphan

read it. This was doubtless the
book which Moses had commanded to
iced in tins saered spot, ilcutero-31- :

2!3, "Take this book of the law
Jiut it in the side ot the arK oi ine

"aut of the liord, your i.ou, mat n
j l . n" there for a witness against thee."

ght have been careiessiy mis:uii or ic

lave been maliciously concealed, but
a narrow eseape. However, v.e need
enible, for He who cared for Moses
he was in the ark and for His own
lu'i lie was cradled in the manger
re ir llu boak. "lieaviii and

I NEWSY CLEANINCS.

Eoriln possesses GO,(m)0 telephone!?.
Chlua will make nn Immense exhibit

lit the St. Louis Imposition.
An nntl-tnis- t cracker factory Is to be

placed In operation In Minneapolis,
Minn.

Af'.er Retting ns far ns the nltar n
Pok In Chicago balked and refused to
be married.

The new City Directory of Boston
contains H37.(K)(j names, an Increase of

In a year.
II. K. McIIarff.. of New York City,

lias presented Knoxville, Tein:., Citv
Hospital with $12.",000.

Fifty thousand claims for pensions
have been filed, it Is said, by veterans
of the Spanish and Philippine wars.

James Sims, a farmer, of Ottumawa,
111., was shot nnd killed by bis son
while endeavoring to murder his wife.

The Paris Municipal Council has
passed a resolution urging the French
Government to abolish capital punish-
ment.

The Mexican Government has or-
dered from the United States new ma-
chinery for Its mint, owing to increased
coinage.

The most severe drouth known in
many years, which has prevailed In
Arizona for a year, has been broken by
general rains.

K. A. Tichenor will succeed General
Spauldiug as Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury about October 1 and' will
reform the customs service.

The Carnegie Institution will use a
poition of its founder's endowment in
an endeavor to ascertain the origin,
cause and principle of life.

At Logan's Grove, Kan., a monument
was unveiled for the Quivora Histori-
cal Society In honor of Coronada's ex-
pedition in lo-ll- . The location .was de-
cided upon by leading archaeologists
of the United States us Leiug the ap-
proximate centre of Quivara, in which
Coronado searched for the seven gold-
en cities.

OUIi ADVERTISING RATES
ARE EXTREMELY LOW, AND
ARE A GREAT INDUCEMENT
FOR BUSINESS MEN TO PAT-
RONIZE 6 UR COL UMNS. TR Y
US.

THE NATIONAL CAM:

Joe Dean still leads the Eastern
League in batting.

Providence has picked up a good
man in Avmbruster.

Mercer is the best fielding pitcher in
the American League.

Chesliro is surely the star pitcher oi
th? National League this season.

Pitcher Bailey, of Nashville, says
winter bowling h; injurious to pitchers'
arms.

Flick has a hilt'ng average of .320
for Cleveland. Flick never plays Sun-

day ball.
In the National League this season

the hardest team to shut out has been
St. Louis.

New York still nerds a hard-hittin- g

outfield. Until that is scemvd hope of
a winner will be futile.

The American League has the best
drawing cards on diamond to-da- y

in Lajoie and Waddell.
Washburn, the Brown University

player, who was with New York this
season, has signed with the Concord
Club.

T.innehill is pitching better ball than
ever this year. He has good command
and greater speed than he ever pos-

sessed.
1 'layers and public both unite in the

desire to have good umpiring, nnd yet
both do the very thing that makes um-
piring unsatisfactory.

"Pitchers must work harder in lUe
American League," said Cronin. "That
foul strike rule in the National makes
it easy for a twiiler."

The hardest hitting in the American
League has been done by Freeman,
Delahanty, Keisler, Bradley, Key bold,
Williams and Hickman.

A triple play unassisted was made
recently by OTIagan, the Iloehester
first baseman, against Jersey City.
Paul Iliues, the old Providence out-
fielder, is credited with a triple play
unassisted, but the records show that
b'weazy took part in that play also- -

ORIGIN OF CYCLONES.

Rotation of the Earth a Factor in'
Their 'Formation.

Frofessor Cleveland Abbe treats
thu3 of the origin of cyclones In the
Monthly Weather Review: "We ob-

ject to the expression, 'When winds
are blowing In opposite directions
near the place where the volume of
air rises we may have a whirlwind or
cyclone.' It was an old observation
that eddies of water are formed be
tween currents moving In opposite
directions or between a swift current
and a body of quiet water. Having
once been formed, the eddies move
away, and are soon broken up by fric-
tion and Irregular motions. Analog-
ous to these are the eddies of wind
and dust blowing around the corners
of a building; but the whirlwinds ot
meteorology, viz., the water spouts,
tornadoes, hurricanes and typhoons,
involve a different principle. Thcso
may form between winds blowing in
opposite directions, but the logical
mechanics is, first, an indraught of
air toward the center, producing gen-

tle winds; then the deflection of the
winds by the rotation of the eaith,
producing strong whirls. So far as
the direct indraught is concerned, it
can only produce winds blowing from
all sides straight to the center, where
tihey might possibly rise up and flow
back upon themselves so that each
particle of air might. move in a nearly
vertical plane. The irregularities of
the earth's surface or inequalities of
friction or temperature, or moisture
may induce horizontal whirls In con-

nection with the vertical motion, but
they will be as often to the right as
to the left. It is to the credit of Fer-rc- l

that he demonstrated that our
whirlwinds actually owe their direc-
tions of whirl wholly to the rotation
of the earth on its axis, and he es-

pecially opposed the idea that whirl-
winds are formed as a consequence
of or between winds blowing in oppo-

site directions. It is perfectly true
that when we have a whirlwind the
air is moving in nearly opposite direc-
tions on opposite side3 of the storm
center; therefore, when the weather
mnp shows us spirally incurving winds
on the opposite sides of an area of
low pressure we may think of these
opposing winds as constituting a cy-

clone whirl, or a whirlwind, but not
causing it. About 1890 PrGfessor
Hann showed that in some storms
there is often an absence of buoyancy
in the cloud region, and that, there-
fore, we must look elsewhere for the
force that maintains the whirlwinds.
There Is, therefore, a tendency to al-

low that the general currents of the
atmosphere must contribute their sur-
plus energy to the maintenance of
hurricanes and cyclones. However
this may be, the initial whirl is,' we
suppose, always due to the systematic
deflection of inblowing winds by the
diurnal rotation of the earth."

The increase in tho number of Ital-

ian litigants in the minor courts of
New York city has not been met by
the election of Italians as judges.
One, at leait, of these judges haiv
learned Italian. Ha is George F.
Roesch, who delivered a lecture in Ital-

ian recently. Since he ascended the
bench, in 1S94, he ha.? learned Italian,
beside3 speaking German and English,
and acquiring a colloquial under-
standing of Hebrew jargon. A knowl-

edge cf four languages is unusual ia
a New York Jude.

spired indirectly by His matchless love. If
He were taken out of preaching there is no
man in all the world that could hold a con-
gregation for any length of time, for men
delighted to hear concerning Christ, and
without Christ the message would be as
soundim; brass nnd a tinkling symbol.
What if He were taken out of our living.
Men who do not call themselves religious
yet believe in Christ and flee to Him again
and again in the hour of temptation and
trial, md' without Christ they would be
like a boat upon the sea, rudderless and
helpless. What if He were taken out of
our homes; how could we live when the
baby goes away and the mother s heart 13
breaking.

"Oh, to have no hope, no Saviour,
How dark this world would be."

There is a story written by Dr. Henry
Van Dyke entitled "The Lost Word." It
gives an account of one Hernias, the son of
Demetrius, who became a Christian. Be-
cause of this his father, a man of large
wealth, disinherited him. lie becomes a
disciple of John, and at last wearies of
this diseipleship, and utterly discouraged
be wanders back in the vicinity of his old
home. There he meets a magician, who
leads his fortune in a leaf, and finally
promises if he will give him but one word
out of his vocabulary that he will restore
him to the old joy that once was his. The
promise ia at last made, and suddenly Her-
man is in his home again without the one
word, and the one word is the name of his
Lord. He finds his father, dying and the
old man welcomes his return and cries out,
"My son, when you left me you found
something that made your life beautiful.
M ine has been a failure ; will you not tell me
what I must do now, for 1 am to die," and
unojseious.'y the boy bcgati, Father, you


